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VOLUME 11

JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, Wednesday, Oct. 23,1?46

NUMBER TWO

ans Are Comp
EDITORS
Recently I heard several girls
talking at one of the Tea Dances.
They were pretty angry about
how things were going. The girls
had attended every tea dance this
quarter and voiced complaints
that the boys would not ask them
to dance. The dances a r e now enjoying good attendance and it is
easy to see that we have in our
midst a crowd of jive happy students. This splendid attendance
will notg last if the boys do not
wake up and start dancing with
the girls. So, come on, fellows;
these girls are friendly; let's all
get in the groove.

The contest for the election of
6'M3ss Homecoming"
promisea to be interesting. We have
several girls who would do
justLee to the title. The winner
of thls contest will be crowned
a t the Homecoming football
game. ~t the present, several
beanties a r e In the race and before the winner is announced,
anything couldhappen.Haveyou
voted 'Or
yet?
not, pet your vote in. It may be
the one she needs.

i

Mi= Mary ~ o b has
b been elected editor of the college annual.
Those of us who were here when
she served as editor of the Teacola remember her as the competent, versatile young lady she is.
T . , ~college ~
~ revived~ after a discontinuance of many years,
has fallen into capable hands, and
assured that ~i~~
we may
Cobb, with the able assistance of
M. L. ~ ~ b associate
~ ~ k gutor,
,
we will be
will put out an
proud to own.

Blewone is laoklat formrd
to homecoming. Under the suof the veterans
prodsee
to be a gab affair.
Tkls Will be your opportunity ta
show your appreciation to a fine
iootball team. I t will also be an
opportunitP to
vhito*l a

anbion

'

ATTENDING

I

I N WINDY CITY

With Reception

Will Lead Dance

The editor and associate editor of the TEACOLA are attendThe French Club entertained
ing the Asswiated Collegiate
According to information receivlocal and out-of-town visitors with
Press Convention in Chicago, ed from members of the sophoAs part of the plans for the homecoming game which will
a reception, program and open Illinois this week, and they wish I more class plans are underway
be played on the local field id^^ afternoon, october 25, with
shop in Bibb Graves
to take this opportunity to thank /for the Sophomore Hop which will s t . ~~~~~~d college, the
club has launched a conOctober 18' from three
fivethe other members of the TEA- climax social events of the q ~ a r t e r . test to
"Miss
Homecoming".
Walter
Wallace, president
thirty o'clock in the afternoon. A
COLA staff for their help in
The date for the HOP is sehedul- of the Veterans Club, announced the campaign in assembly
large number of ladies from the
finishing this publication.
led for November 13. No definite Tuesday and received nominations from the dormitories and
various clubs In Anniston attendinformation as to what orchestra from off-campus students. The following girls were named:
ed the tea and several purchased From Daugette Hall: Betty Nelwill be employed for the dance is
from the French
le Adams, Gadsden; Monza Henavailable, but several of the best
son, Childersburg; Mildred Bailey,
A committee of students greeted
local bands are being contacted.
Wedowee; Madeline Wood, Gadsthe guesb at the entrance of ~ i b b
social committee expects
den; and Betty Muldrew, Roanoke.
Graves Hall and escorted them to
From the Apartment Dormitory:
the lounge where Miss Maude LutElection of cl,lss officers has the HOP to be the best one the
trell welcomed and presented them
school has witnessed in many
Anna Wayne Brothers, Gallant;
to President and Mrs. Houston been completed wlth the following.
Frances Edwards, Birmingham;
Years. The committee 1s also adEvery veteran in this area Charlie Jean Payne, Heflin.
Cole, who headed the receiving
Be VetFrom off the Campus: Jane Self,
to go
start may not be
Senior Clars-Sara Dickey Mar- Vising the men students
line. geceiving with President and
Mrs. Cole were Dr. and Mrs. J. H. ris, Hazei Green, president; Caro- maklng their dates now since this erans' Administration, so the Vet- P a t Dillon, Carolyn Ingram, and
1s the first year in the history of
Administration comes to Dorothy McCullars.
Jones9 Sponsors of the French lyn Triplett, Gadsden,
From Trailer City - Leonette
Club; Mary Cobb, president; Mathe college that the male enroll- the vet here.
Wylie.
dame Andree ~
l
~ French
~
~dent;
h Mary
~ Cobb,
~
, Crossville, set- ment is greater than that of the
As
a,
additional
service
to
vetThe money raised by this conhostess; and the four French ex- re tar^; Floyd Dendy and Holland female.
M.
test
will be added to the Vetchange students, Fernand Marty, Sauls, Boaz, representatives to
erans
in
this
area,
James
Other information about the
Hayden, VA contact representa- e r u ' fund. Votes are $1.00 a
Odette Michel, llobert Humbert, Student Council; Norma Corley, will be announced as soon as the
Or One cent per vote.
the Gadsden VA of- hunt
and Simonne Repussard4
Kellyton, representative to Social various dommittees have complet- tive
Reasoilable? You bet!
Miss A1ene 'parks presided at Committee; Joyce Sanford, Jasper, ed the plans for it.
fice will visit the JSTC campus
The winner of the coveted title
the punchbowl and was
every Thursday and Friday to will be crowned at the homecorn,reporter. D ~ L.
. W. ~ l l is i fa-~ ~ ~
by members of the French Club
give assistance to veterans O r ing day ceremonies on October 25.
who served the punch. Attractive- Jculty
SUP'1oCk1
their dependents in otaining ben- The second and third place runly arranged flowers and trays of
Junior Class-John
efits to which they may be en- hers-up will be appointed maids
dainty cakes complimented :he Attalla, pxsident; Ruth Hand,
lace
table.
titled. Mr. Hayden will make his of the queen's court.
Piedmont, vice-president; Melton
Earmark those nickels, dimes,
Following the reception, an as- Wallace, Jacksonville, secretary;
headquarters in the dean's office. and dollars and give them to Walsembly was held in the downstairs W. J. Kenne*, Jarnestown, trea-./
and will be available from 9:00 ter Wallace to help put your
auditorium. Mr. Walter A. Mason. surer; Sara H a r d w e e ,
choise for "Miss Homecoming"
head of the department of finearts, and Jim Strong, N o t a s u l g ~ s ~Under
~ ~ ~the
~ ~direction of Mr. J E. a. m. to 3:30 P. ma
band has been
The Veterans Administration is Over the top*
and Mr. J. E. Duncan, faculty sentatives to Student Council;
A dance led by "Miss Homemember in the music department, Polly Stitt, Boar. representative to 0rganizW7 and 4:30 p. m. On Tues- authorired by Congress to admin- coming,, and he res-ort will be
presented a musical program Con- Social Committee; Billy Wood, ldays and Thursdays are the hours
ister certain laws enacted by held Friday evening in the college
~i~tin
ofgFrench songs and French Jacksonville, r e p 0 r t e r; Miss set for practice.
Congress granting benefits to dis- mnasium
in honor
the
folk dances. Words of welcome, Maude Luttrell is faculty sponsor.
Musical instruments and their
were expressed by President Cole
Sophomore Class-C l a r e n c e players are as follows: c o r n e k charged members of the armed teamsThere will be a mass meeting
and greetings from France were Chastain. Annision. president; Neil Edwin Ford, James Corgile, Ron- forces of the United States and of the members of the student
given by Fernand Marty. Various Harris, Sylacauga, vice-president; aid Cagle, Elene Sparks and Ben- their dependents,
to, b&y and general
at the
club
~ - members discussed the pur- Marvorene Henley, Clinton, sec- ny H i 1 1y; trombones-Frances
medical
and
hospital
care,
comRecreation
Center
Thursday
evePoses of the club and explained retary;. Louise C l e a r ~ , , Ashville, 1 Watson and Larry Holland; clarifrom 7:15 to
the French s h p , a project in treasurer; Grafton D. Sharp, De- ,nets-Robert Cox, Joanna Lowery, pensation, pensions, v o c a t i o ~ lre- ning 0ctober
has been
which
A
~ the
d club
- members are pion- catur, and Mary Jones, Heflin, rep-. Willene Thomas, and Mr. Mason;, habilitation training, education, 8:30.
ed
for
the
occasion.
resentatives
to
the
Student
Coun:
drum~-Ethel
K
i
n
&
!
and
Henry
guarantee
of
loans,
readlustment
eeringHomecoming,,
Vota for
Guests spent the final hour o f , cil; Carolyn Ingram. Jacksonville, Robinson; flute. Betty Sisson; alto allowances, insurance, and other

veterans

I

Officers Chosen
For '46-47 Term

.
.'

Frederick Balazs
Appears In Concert
The State Teachers College toncert series began Monday evening
with the presentation of Frederic
Balazs, violinist, by the Departmerit of Fine Arts. 'Mr. Balaas
studied music at the Royal Acad
demy in Budapest, Hungary before
he was six years old and graduated with honors in 1939. With
these and m3ny other honors in
his
~ favor,
~ Mr. Bala?
l
came
,
to the
United States and was chosen director of the Summer Music Festival a t WooJs;cck, N. Y., and beviolinist
its string quartet.
He served four years in the United
States Army and made his debut
on a church program in Grenada,
Mississippi. After his talent was
discovered, he rose rapidly to natiOnal fame. His pmgram conGsted
the following selections: Concert.0 in &Minor, Mendelssohn;
~h~ voice of the woods, the D ~
ilss Laughter, Paganini; Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso, Saintsaens; from the canebrake, ~
~
ner; Pale Moon, Liebesfreud, Londonderry Air, Tambourin Chinois,

I
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ta own.

on a cnurcn program in crrenaua,
There will be a mass meeting

.

-

-.plandid work going for
nwtol and far ~ e l v e s .

-

October, Frederic Balazs, Hungarian Violinist; November, student and faculty program; Decem-

was held in the Apartment Dorm-

ing claimants, beneficiaries,

the direction of Turk.

(hrt r mte would be taken to
dctmntne whether the students

h m e been appropisted for eiter

.b

!'*

f

parposes. The advantqper of r football stadium are
A.
~ n roh001,
y
especiali~
.
d e n ,
way bebind with@&
w e . It will allow us to b'a
alone
~ r u n ba home and
worth the decision.
long
; we have suf'f~?redthe discomforb
to travel to disb t bw- to see football
We have P natural set-up here
at Js'N to be the m t e r ofa i d in northeast
bama. C h n e on;
take advantage of it.
4Y)reee

'

,;

'

-

The editors of the TEACOLA,
Misses Louise Waters and Jackie
Cobb ,are attending the Associated College Press Convention in
Chicago, Illinois. This convention
is held October 24.25, and 26. The

Modern laboratory tables eguipp& witbwater and gas outlets
have been received by the science
department for use in the ehemistry laboratory. They are being
temporarily install4 in the chemistry laboratory on the third floor
of Bibb Graves Hall. As soon as
arrangements are completed the
laboratory and equipment will be
moved to first floor. Much other
new equipment for the chemistry
laboratory has been arriving this
week. Modern tables for the
physics laboratory will also be
purchased soon.
T h e unprecedented numbers
who registered for chemistry courses this fall made necessary many
temporary additions. C. M. Gary,

a step forward.

ped, for the courses offered, as

g laboratories from the

arne elm, as fresh

ond. Dr. M. .
,I Orr. Montcvallo,
and Dr. W. M. McCall of the State'
Department of Education, Montgomery, are the ather two delegat& fioni Alabama.

Dr. wood
is attehdfng the
! Cpnference . m BirMethodist
rningham the week of October 21.
;

I

STUDENTS ATTEND
CONCERT AT ANNISTON
The h n e h exchange students,
faculty niembeb, and other callege students N o y e d the lovely
voice of Jennie Turel yhn appear-

P-i; . iho of Mffl %fA ~ L A

---

*

--

--

- - XPr,

T&

Wezln&day, Oet. $3,1946

Court. Other residents wmel
afraid their wives wotlld demand 'the same attention from them.
Besides her housework onb
studies, Mrs. Gayle has the
care of a small son. H-16 Her
sister, Aleen M m w , nvcs nearby and cares for Harold while
Billie is at school.
Perhaps the hardest thing about
the dpuble life is trying to eook
a meal when the sink Ls full of
dirty dishes, but each of them
girls manages to make meah and
classes on time.
Mrs. Chase, e p r o f ~ ~ s i o d
seamstress, has put away her
M L. SOBER'PS
thimble and shears for the duration of classes and b doim excellent work in school.
-- Spail Graphic a m e r a
Eat at Lo*s
Slap. (w accessories. 0
. B. LO"
wnville, Alsboma.
door to the Re&)--Adv.

.

JflhXES W E S T OWEPJ

SOPHOMORE STUDENT
OPERATES OWN SHOP

tion alld is efficient in his bbsiness without seeming to chill the
atmosphere with his efficiency.,

trans
the dark rOOni.
Jacksonville has been James's
home since September 10. 1628,
MARY COBB

*

Fine Arts De~rtrnent

set in the business section of their
town.
The opportunity came in the
summer of this yea
begin his own busine
Sue Keller, a former member of
the college faculty, left for Arizona at the end of the summer
schocl, she looked to James as a 1
buyer of her popul
up town, because J a
'..

*-

'a2
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For Your Personality
Coiffures
.

COMPLETE Beauty SERVICE
Newest Best Materials -Used
PERMANENT Waving A SPECIALTY
Featuring The New Cold Wave

r

.

rn

DeLuxe Beauty Salqn
Over West Side Q ~ U C

rn

znee

..
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IKR WALI&R A .BfAsoN
The TEACOLA staf! Is anxious tor of public school music in the
to give t h e students a picture of laborarmy school and private
the work being done in each of teacher of voice and piano. She
the departments toward enlarg- fs an accomplished planist and,
ing, improving, and reorgadzing plays sevel'al instruments in adthe individual programs within addition.
Mr. J. Eugene Duncan is the
each department. Beeinnfng with
this issue, a resume of the
recent addition to the Fine A r b
ities of one of the departments faculty and he has been assigned
will be given each m t h . Thts duties connected with the instru-.,
month we bdefly review the Fine mental division. He Pas organized
Arb Department, headed by Mr. college bands and orchestras and
Walter Mason, and the other d e , i s planning to expand these presME. J. E. DUNCAN ,
parhents will be presenw fn ent organizations. The cello is his
this order: English Department major.
home-makers-to-gee,
and in the near future, offering a
under the supervision
Dr. W. Miss Stella Huger directs the Other members of the Fine. major in music. This course will I
J. Calve**
the Science
art work' and cooperates with
s
are Miss Eliza- be designed SO that, upon comple- .
merit directed by
Paul J. the music directors in arranging ~ r t Department
beth
Roberts,
Anniston,
and Mrs. ti0n of the W S e , One will be
the Warhent
Of
stage settings and decorations for I, p, ~ngram, Jacksonville, who prepared to teach vocal and inheaded by Dr.L. W. Alli- musical programs. Work from
asist part hein teaching piano. strumental music in the grade or
'On*
and the So&d
De- this s e o n of the Arts Depart- h e of the greatest needs in high S C ~ O O ~ Sin the state. In all
partment in charm of Ilr.
P- Inen! i, exhibited fiwuently for education today is the supplying probability the new curriculum
Felgar.
pubhc crfticlsm.
of adequately trained teachers. will be in
Working with Mr. Macon fn fie
Home Arts are under the sup- Especially in Alabama there is a quarter.
Bpartment of Fille
le a emision of Mrs. Margaret Stam. meat need ,far teacher! in all majoring
marunenr
o1
stage settings and decorations for
p. Innam, Jacksonville, who prepared to
headed by IX. L. W. Alli- musical programs. Work from I,
a s h t part hein teaching piano. stn.mental
son, and the So&d mence De- this secJion of the Arts DepartOne of the greatest needs in high schools in the state. In all
partment in chum of
P.
is exvbited fi-uently for education today is the supplying probability the new curriculum
Felgar.
pubhc cfiticlsm.
of adequately trained teachers. will be in operation by the spring
Working with
Macon fie Home Arts are under the sup- Especially in Alabama there is a quarter. Those not interested in
a ervkion of Mrs. Margaret Stapp, great need for teachers in all m"Jorlng
Bpartment of Fine
group
teachers who are who heads the foods and home fields, but particularly in music, music as
SpecialiStS in their fields. M b nlanntna nrnaama Rat. wnvlr a n A +ha rtanar+mnn+ is o + - : . v ~ - ~ Enelish.

.

e .

Over West Side Drug

-

5%

.

I

There is a number of ,things John A t ten afler tweiye Amra got released from the armed forces. can prepare kirnself for nuwe
satisfaction and enjoynient in
Shiepe came to F ~ r McClehn
t
migh tpursue successtully ag a tired of aleephg llnder the bed
profession, but he b completely in her pisbb0m-d .box, end she in September, 1944, after he had life by .getting more knowledge.
, contrdled by one ambition, avia- began to tell the whole Apart- served two and a half Years in So far he has-pot been disticn. Aviation with John is more ment about it. The yelps were, the Pacific. From here he was.. ap~oiptedin JSTC. .

I

the' coin cpuld not be dislodged
from Benchley's hand.' h fact,
was a p r o p
the whole --it
w e off. Benchley drove off,
leaving the st?rtled cop holding
the 25 cents an 1 the arm.
than an ambition; one might call 'high and terribly loud for sllch shipped to the European theatre.
ToU SEoibh
pup fo make. fjte~swere Altogether he served four and a
But the cop's whistle farced
It a mester passion. He to5k to la
Benchley back. "Wise guy?"
airplanes early in life, learning heard on-the stairs, and th; Apart- half years.
bing
(;rosby
of
hiving -rJed.
the' cw. BencMey took
to fly at the 11pe old age of fif- merit gi:k knew that Mrs. S ~ ~ P P
fith the w e Bob Benchley9 noted the atm hack, shook hia head,
When he received his discham
teen.
had heard.
w ,
and made the decision to get a umorist, acroh a - toll-bridge and said: ~ Y ~ ~ oofficer-Z
Since that time, John has logas
college education, his choice was rhere'the eop oo.duty was imged around 1160 hours, mostly In as the tiny dog In her amsy a the Jacksonville State Teachers
ml;sed it.,,
allte*.- Twice they drove across never
piper cubs. John lives about two
the
in the College because he had met stu- 2e bridge, and '&ch time the
rnilcs south of the college and OPPosite d f m f i ~
from the aP- dents from here and was impressw a s , s u ~ l y when Benchley ..
.
'holds the distinction of being fhe proaching footsteps. She reached .& by the friendbe= of the geclc op
Eat i t 'Louisebs Shop. (Next
atre
him
the
25-cent
fee.
only student to travel to and the doop, opebed it, and placed pie,
The third time, when the cop door to the R ~ ~ . ) - A ~ v . ~ d , , .
from school in an airplane.
the ppp on dewy grass.
&hed for BenchlelY 21i"rnnts.1
The new highway is behg
He gave several aeds&i;s.~hy he 3
Safe at last ;she had not been
... .
4.
. c-.
%uilt about a hundred 'yards *om caught. But her refief was dim- preferred the S o w and 3aWon-'
+
. - . j . . ., . .
. .
.
Jon's front dmr, and the unpav- med at the &6U& of Azora-just ville. Ipirst and most -imporfad
- ;. .W e ' § e z v e - L ~ LPURE
~
ICE CREitM ed surface pakes an excellent a helpless, trembling Iitfle guppy was the democratic' spirit, exist-runway for his small craft. Then, who would s ~ be
n lost rgsin In ing here. No difference is made
At All Times
ah.' 9.
' .
betwen boys who own a car and
too, the absence of traffic rend- the darknegs. .
ers it safe. On arri*
at schoob
those who don't, or between those
CAKES, c&XI~S,
PICNIC GROCERIES, AND A
John lands the plane on a nar- IWASSACHUSEmS GI AT
who have more money, better
~ M P L E TLINE
~
OF ~YIBACCOS
row strip parallel to the railroad
JSTC THROUGH CHOICE clothes, and family P?@SWZe, he ,
that k situated a short distance
said. He also finds the girls enwest of the boiler room. John William F. Shiepe of Lawrence, thusiastic about doing things
'
plans to get oii his college work Mass., who was firmerry station- which aren't expensive, such as
I4
and then enter flying school. Af- ed at Fort k c ~ 1 e i i a nas a mern- going to the movies, the Re?
..
.%anter completion of this, he hopes ber of the U. 6. Arm, is now a Center, or to a fastball game. Up .
.
to get a )ob with a cormf~acidrtudent at the State Teachers Nortfi they expect too much, he0
I
air line He doesn't necessariW College by choice. So favorably thinks.
. .Proprietor
< *
care what he flies or where he b p r a s e d was he with JacksonThe son of a Syrian merchant,
goes as long as he is in the air. vitle and the South that he de- Shiepe came to realize the impor"IT'S A BET TO TRADE-WITH A VET'
For those of you who o not .know cided to return here to receive tance of an education while in
John, I will drop a hht that will his -.college education after he was the armed forceat ,and- believes he
help you find him. Look for a
crowd laughing, and most likely
Johfi wiU be the cause of the
mirtb. The boy has comical treits
that Bob Hope would envy. He
'can
imitate n y o n e or anything.
IOHN DAVIS PRUEIT
Another talent ai Our versatile
1s his ability- to draw. He
have* in o w midst a young in the &my Air Forces ,and UP- friend
" an
eartm*t.
b+-,a fellow student, who ans-1 0. diihsrge entered JSTC. He is
Get acquainted with John. if
'\wer* to the name of John Davis s native of Jacsonville and one
me to fly, or talk aimlanes,
m t . fohn served three years 3f the town's most talented S O m and, girls, many a
has lookb
m i1 e don his girl friend with envy.

This Modern Age
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Azora Found
, And Lost

Recreation Center
1;
k7
,

-

Attracted by the sound of
friendly voices and the aroma of
food, a llttle pup wandered into
the French dining r w m last
Friday, nmt, and became the
guest of honor.
Hardly more than six inches
tall and twelve inches long, with
a glossy black coat and long
pointed eanr, the tiny animal
attracted everyone's attention.
'Who its master was or where it
had come from. no one knew.
Evidently it was.lwt.
The lost pup looked longingly
on as students began to devour
delicious French cboked foods.

Snack Bar
Under

New, Management.

We have leased the Recreation Cater's Snack Bar and
will operate same in the future.
-

irvingshort Orders

And Dinners
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Several df the students noticed.'
and suggested that it be fed.
TJe pup wae fed. & a g e juice
over ice cream.. i large bowl of
soup, vegetables and bread ali
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W
e have leased the Recreation Center's Snack Bar and
.:,,
wi@ operate sane in the f ut nre.

-masar
or wnere ir
1 1 Evidently
had corn= m, no one h e a r . 1
it was lost.
'7Rno

was

en as students began to devour

-
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krving Good Coffee At All

TIMES
?ii

1

ill serve the best foods and will give efficient
1&ice at all times.
L%\.

T',e

'!?'Open6:00 a,m. to 11:60 p.m

1-

*,'-

SEVEN DAYS IN THE WEEK
invite you to came in tr, see us and we will appredik a share of your patro~lage.
.A

, '

& Mrs. J. D. Hapson
la

deliciout French cooked foods.
The pup's &ark eyes seemed to
plead-'9{ease, I'm h u w y , too."
Several df- the students noticedand suggested that it be fed.
m e pup was fed. Orange jufce
over ice cream, a large bowl of
soup, vegetable8 and bread all
disappeared as the circumference
#of the little dog became alarming.
When either dog nor students
could eat more, the dinner was
pronounced over, and everyone
began to leave. At last only the
'pup remained. But it was not
forgotten; soon three Apartment
'girls returned to get the lost pup
I
and keep it for the night.
Once in the Apartment, the dog
lwa.s placed on a pillow and soon
sound a-deep, knowing noth1 was
ing about all the girls who f l o e ed to see it, nor about its new
French name, Azom.
Then Mrs. Stapp, the housemother, ceme. She said that Azora could not stay in the dormitory because it was against the
rules: The'girls didn't want to
put the poor puppy out in the
lcool night air. They decided to
take a chance.
I

J

Primp Up
Beauty Shop

i
I

I

Can Now Give You
Reductions On All

Beauty Aids
Due To Less Overhead Expense
Due To Less Overhead Expense
404 Madison #Mrs.Opal McGinnis Prop.
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TIIE'l'EAm
vublwed moo*

oy the %tud.Pt PodJ of

state Teacher8 C0U.O.. JPeben*

a
-

m

Entered or second-elP19 11x3- lldu~h88.
at '
the Post Office at JackrmviUe, UP.. under tar
Act of March 8, 187s.

-

subscription Raw, 2S cent9 Per Y.ot
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Advantages Of A
Football.Stadium
Today football ia sweeping the country.
S&ib.minW Arne~jcais answering the call
of %he gridion as never before. Veterans ret.,tomhaol are .goiqg out for football
inxuunhers never before equaled. All the colleges,'apd amall, as well as high schools,
h m &he Beet hams in their history. Here at
JSW2w.a Bave a team to be' ~ r o u dof, a team
tot
,kttbse ts comparatively little
support that we can give it without a stadium
that is accesibie to all of us. Year in and year
out, Jacksonville has depsnded on other peoples' stadiums and other p ~ p l w crow&
'
to
make its football a s-11
townrall
around us, Piedmo* Amiston, &dsban, d
dozens of other t o m with m&rr&~bmha41
teams boast of a st@um.tUt permits night
games and a crowd&t .qpprt tham, We
should feel behind t h & h m a if we aUow.&ib
situation to continue. HmWufw0 t h u a was
little we could do &out &, but now that
money has been appropriated that will allow
us to build a -~htlium,we are foolish if we
do not c h o s e dimly and take &aantage of
it. I t has baamammxmaerl~thatit will be I&
t o a vobraf&W y .wh&
&o
the mdney to build a stadium OE an.indaar
swimming pool. A swim^ &isdbeEIsl
would be splendid, bu it,S& Pla short in
importance to the sehoo when eom@Wth
a f ootbaU stadium. We aan take a good a h dium with the calibre af %ha.krrrrP w e have
this
a?
. year .and domimite
.feotbnii
.-
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After two Cfibudhd hate-choked years
Of slaughter, piihge a n d hell,
After the b l ~ s dand s w a t and tears,
La peace once more but a shell?

II

..

Ye Olde Sossipe

AME~RXW'S
FIRsT INDUSTRY
L
IN1607tH(i

J

Forbid 'it, Almighty God of Hosts,
By the dead, the mained and the broken!
Forgive the braggart when he boasts
And the hot words rashly spoken !

T

,Y

..a.

Cupid has s ot another one of his little arrow$. Spurlock
seems to have allen for MISS JUDY LAW.
CHARLOTTE KERR is wearing a new '3" jaeht. Where
did you get it, CHARLOl"rE?
SARA JONES, are pour feet still tired? .Ben't you think
three miles is just a bit too far for nightly walking?
They tell m'e EVELYN SMITH has a new beau. I think
he is tall ,has blonde hair and wears a red sweater.
FRANCES PAYNE seems very much interested in bioalogy. Couldn't be bcca~secf a certain freshman from Gadsden, could it?
AILIE LAW is bei-1g rushed Fp wnme handasme ,man
f r a Weatherly. Every ni71it we sec them doing the twostep bonnie in the par13 rat Weatherly.
FLASH! !! Rosamctnd has a new sweater!

5

~ JAMPSTOWU
R

WAS f13UNOEO FISHERMEN
ON
KENNEMC RIVER. MAINE,

--

LAUNCHED T ) ( E VIRBINIATHE FIRST COMMERCIAL vEsseL
BUILT I N AMERICA.

,

m

Against the atrophy of f a i t h
Against the greed for power,
Lest peace, like same futile feathery wraith,
Abide but a glimmering hour.

0, fortify our souls that we,
In thy large love, may labor
To keep the w'orld men died for, freeNeighbor a t peace with neighbar.

II

BEAUTY TAUGHT

/[

I t is not a mere feeling,
But a passion with me,
This love I have for beauty.
And let the angry gods scold me
With their tears and shrivel up my soul,
If it should ever be less ao,
For such is my religion made-Such my love of life and God.
From this love comes my hatred of the low
and common, of the cheap, lascivious
weakness of men,
The narrow minds and aimless, trifling
a
hands,
The clam-like hearts, the b r juring, heedles~
tongue,
The money-mad, the p e r - p u s h i n g throngs,
The seekers-after who leap from neck to
broken neck.
This slime of life 1'11 have not of;
Thig love of beauty has taught me.

Lea-7-

SILENCE: HOUB

Dark f8llo OW the window

And all lights are gone out;
Sound turns to silenceFootsteps become light-then

Cruo.

NO talking in the parlor,
No running in the hall;
DOCGary and the Angels
Keep guard over all.

!

AS OUR NATION 6REW AND W R TRADE C O N T A m EXPANWD

ELENE BLAKE, did you ever get your call in to New

we BUILT THE GREAT

CLIPPER SHIPS, WHOSE SPEED AND
SAILING QUALITIPS PUT AMERICA IN THE VAN OF
WO'RLD COMMERCE. WE PlONElREO TOO, 1N THE
INVENTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE ~ A M W I P .
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I I couple. Also a graceful dancing pair.
I

Wonder why MARY SEALE siudied so hard L.st rdk? "
I Could
it have been beenuse Ira was a vidtor last ?We wonder why EON P3LAKE doesn't come o
ten? Don, studying wan't get you anywhere, and,
a11 these beautiful girls on the campus.

I
1

-

Say. MARY LOU,' who rates now? JAY, CLARENCE,
or BOYD.
L

I
C

-

-
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PuQ)Ose Of ,fie Student
Council Outline

The purpose of this article is to
better acquaint the student body
with the Student Cfoverllment. We
wish to give a brief outline of its
functions an dpurposes. We wish
, tc explain how it is advantageous
to fie studenb.
The Student Government Asmciation of Jacksonville state
Teachers College was established
by President Cole In 1942. This
association is compaed of three

dent Government Association. The
officers of the Student Governmeflt &+ociatidnare automatica1ly the officers of the Student
Council.
In order to hold office. the
ficers have to meet certain qualificatiom of scholastic standirig.
and the other student officers of
not less than sophomore standing.
There is a general misunderstanding by the student body a*

The h m n s have been cmgleted,

Who is the young jerk at Weathery Hall who blows the
trumpet? Well, girls, hP can play "Summertime' at, least,
Is it true that JAY BAGGETT is showering JENNW
with attention?
FRANCES STORY has broken off heart iater-.%t:;'
home. Looks good for ROISIGRT.
POSEY and BETTY NELL ADAMS seem to be
along swell.

J E A N E ~ E ,c-,t YOU decide whether it "U be s
or BILL?
I3I3T''Y MULDREW and K 0. are together quite a
PRUJITT, can't you make it a triangle?
-

.

MONZA HENSON, the girl with the beautiful eyes, h

becn getting quite a bit of rush lately.

MARY SATTERFIELD, I hear you no longer have
ing ties, in Clay county. 1s that the cause of BANNY,~
smile?
The Gadaden students really stick together. JOHN
SPURLOCK and FRANCES HORTON are a constant tw
%*me.
HOW"ITJW BAERD and SMALLWOOD, PAT and
GY, MALLJCOAT and BIDDLE, three couples who
a k t of fun.
JACK AMOS has found a- new interest, LBfi

*

and

Are in snorehnd at play.
The chirp of the crickets,
From some where in the hall:

We hear that CLARA BELL JDNES hxd a rad&uJ.
time a t the U. of A. Couldn't be love, could i t 3-

IS,

the trouble?
is interested in a

from R~

ard GEORGE HAYWOOD

.........

Cczld it be that BENNETT

11 'I

I".

AVU

L P T 1 4 U I P I?l

LIIU YICTIW,

aoiiati& of ~ a ~ l r s o n ~ i lstate
le
Teachers College was established
by president Cole in 1942. This
association is corned of three
departments: the legislative, the
jcrdicial, llhd the executive. The
d wqch ig made
up of- the
of the rstudedt
Government Association, c I a s s
representatives from the senior,
junior, sophomore, and freshman
classes, and represmtatives from
the dormitories and Trailer Town,
is the executive body of the ASsociation. The ~ t u a e n t Council,
which is made up oi the officers of
the Student Governmest Association and class represaa*fiv@, is
the legislative and judicial body
and hmdles the problems and
directs the activities of the Stu-

do not ckaasce-wisely and take &xntage af No running in the hall;
it. It has b b a r - d t h a t
it U d l l h J & Doc Gary and the Angels
to a vofoedrfbe@mb& W ~ a h e k b h rXeep guard over all.
the money to build a stadium BE rra Andom
The
d w here been' completed,
swimming pool. A s w i m ~ ~ , h d o c A
md l$-ten
for the day,
would be splendid, bu i t A ~-s8art i n
a m who CfBUaied
importance to the schoo
kri* Are fa,4
m
d
k
r
m
!
t at play.
a football stadium. We m W H sladium with the calibre a2
m b m The chirp of the crickets,
this year and dominak
'foothall at From aome where in the hall;
tendance in North AWama &w&pr sd- The :wiildowe become darker,
vantage of the stadiup *MU
be klmt it is An& the owls; screaming, call.
not a dead expense. Gd&b&tnee rrt home
games will pay for t ? bstadium in a few Darker 'and deeper grow the shadowa,
years. Then let us thirdsd oar b a , .the odm As the blanket of night falls;
,who go out on tbe fiel&-axWp=r,
and Still Doc Gary with the angels
defend our place in qpl&hrh spsPfts.Are ws Keeps watch over all.
-,fa--b s b r a i a tkem *fail
Ernest N o h .
games in o a e r - t h ~ 4
t;lnetmppwt d
their student
Adb~~o%eual*
have everything
dium; now we hawuxw-ai%y
to get
A BUG cR~SSINGTHE FLOOR AT
one. Let's take adv-ef.~
g d h3 . t ~ :
A TEA-DANCE
tunity ; we'll never re&W% One night, while watching couples dance,
h a w how life is left to chance.
Seen
&mid the &&fling, dancing fee)
.
A lit& bug h i e maker meet.
I
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- - -- --.-.--- - ---and the other student officers of
HOM"l'NSE BAIRD and SMALLWClOD, PAT a d
not less than sophomore standim. GY, MALLICOAT and BIDDLE, three couples d e havc
There is a general misunder- a lot of fun.
- L
standby the student body as' JACK AM@
- h a s fpund a_ new interest,
to the purpose ot the S t u d a t ' CLEARY.
Government. The studmt-F;overnn
ADAMS and DOTTIS, what's the tmuble?
merit is dsted by. the
from the ranks of 't%e 'Hudent -I--MARY IKeCLINTOCK is interested in a guy
body. This *me of election assures
the stydent that his particular
T R I I ' ~ard
~ ~GEORGE HAYWOQI)
case will be heard without p*
judice, and any punishment inCOiild it be that PENNEm
flicted upon the student will be
for the good of the student body
ANNIE RUTH, i e hear you have a crush on a c h
as a whole. A better understand- leader.
ing of the Student Government by
SPARKIE, is it true that your heart interest i s a 1
the student body
elose~ cooperation
two -ups.
This
what we want
get.
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RUSTY, have grou found that Southern gentleman. et?i
Has everybody noticed how starry-eyed SUSIE &IF.'
RAN has been since JACK'S return from overseas and re?;
cent visit. One can almost hear the tinkle of wedding bell4
Has BARBARA MINTER started commuting?
time wg hear fro@ her she is returning from Auburn- 0x9
~ d i t ~~ ~o ~ ~s ~ article
b i sis ~mlicy lapsed. you P ~ Yonly one 1 ford; or Birmingham.
p a b l u e & a service to -brans back premfum snd the current
Sue Bryant is one of the most popular girls on the &k
w c m t m when YOU reindate.
enrolled in this institution.
these days. Ask her about her correspondence.
Q. when 1 was 1 ~ = I - V ~ C B 1 - Friday night, a telephone call, and a n empty dorm niOipht
'
Life insurance long ago be- carried only 12,000 in NSLI- can tears on dear Corley.
such a sweet chick
*ti8-~P
came recognized as an idwl 1 increase the amount now?
.. -L--a PIIIUUIC.
. ,
.
means of protection against tiie. k Yes, a l l veterans may now
SIMONNE has changed her mind about dating
k o s s the f l m r it crawled along,
uncertainity of life. It provides carry up to $19,080 regadless of
Enowing neither a t nor W-,
for dependents in the years to whether they carried the full boys, it seems. She prefers French m u 'leurs.
Tom has lost his piqe, so we hear that one of the&'.
3Jak# Pcu I know not where,
comemd a t .the same time builds amount while in uniform.
4
secretaries
is giving h ~ mone.
But'
a
h
d
i
n
g
from
benwth
my
chair..
'.up
a
swings
reserve
-wkkb
can
g.
I
suffered'a
physical
disabilthe price of b a r d in order t o meet the in'What
to
give
a
girl
on
her
birthday"
has
been
sol&l
I#
be called -upon in 'an ~ r g e n ' e ~ity
. while in service but let my
creased prbd?*d
otbflsressSib.i
M
a
who
make
a
of
policy
lapse
later.
Can
I
get
it
Share.
A
With
tiny
&ep
aeroas
the
floor,
u n d e m ~ 5 ~
This rise*
$
se&g U e insurance are w e e d reinstated?
~ i u r is
a the baby in Wugette Hall.
prices
h v e skyr&rBBd 3b.w- As if geing out the door,
that
National
Ekwice
Life
InsurA.
Ye&
The
girls
a
t
Daugette
were
certainly
relievd
wh*
they
dm
cdid crawl with rapid pace
ever, t h m
so$he piokroe. ance is=now the finest life insurQ. A few months after my dk- finally got Jackie and Louise off to the windy city--Qiicagu.
A 1* o t - m
hw d -rat htt&i dghtening foe gave chase.
ance policy aver m a d e available. charge I was seriously iftjured in
Carolyn Triplett is trying to locate friends a t the $ivervhriow j* a4be-%we+n
It provides max-urn
protection an automobile accident. Later I
sity,
so that she can no down and visit.
it
got
aome
distance
out,
and
#then
ly incomrenkmid
an hid.
a t the lowest cost of any insur- let my policy lapse. Can I get it
Wonder
why the Talladega girls aren't going to &ay for $
l
&
p
w
a
d
started
back
agaa
ance policy. Its provisions are reinstated?
A year ago s sWbht WW,%Y w m . d
m
A. You can if v m make a n ~ l i - JSTC Homecoming?
the moat liberal of ah polidea.
three job, wW-taitiollranfl %mud. 'PPs I MlbdPad watched w%h bated breath
Jo Ann Lowery has a weekly visitor from Lineville-Fredinseet run from death.
Because NSLI is one of the cation now, since the dis&&ty
rate ofi pay for
: h M@a
~ .Tldt-y
xpost imporQnt of all benefits o c c d beford the policy lapsed. erick
advanced, h o w e v e ~ h & & m W i
eh
if YOU wait until a f b r
available to veterans of World -ever,
Lois McHargue, who is the giant m see you with?
T
i
e
dancii~~g
%et
would
rise
and
fall
board*-This fact meha i t rnu6h;more W'.War
11,
this
and
three
succeeding
Ferubwy
1
.
1847,
t
h
t
chances
are
SUE BRYANT, what's wrong with ALEC'S knee?
AH
around
where
it
did
cr-1.
cult for many ~ t u d @ f & W &ocd.
~ h
Veterams' Corner colurrtlls will be you would sot be able to. p~
Juanita, let9s,gdt into the "spirits" of things.
I t is true that a royege nsu*
xmeiww The Bug wauld stop and start anew
devoted to a discussion of NSLI. the physbal .examhation and
ROBERT EARLE likes variety ip his girl friends.
rehufning of a shoe.
money from a t u d a W e a d IDf pspljmg @ With
Q. Who is eligible far NSLI?
could not get the policy;
Gordon Scott, a former student here, will visit
Mr.A. &y vekwm wiih rct'ie serQ. How do I go about reinmoney to thetn ; brtt, ' i t W b b & Wb <&3 'be
'
m d Mrs. I. W. Stephenson this reek-end. He is ex*
la
It dodged a thousand dancing feet
employed, it is <~Is;%jlhxta h y such
-vice between Wbber 8. 1940, stating my policy?
fn
iC
and
fast
retreat.
leave
Kennedy
Veterans
Hospital,
where
he
is
a
tient,
end September 2, 1945.
k If you are near a town
decent wsge foetbethe)rdod
from out q aeat
.hPL?B.I m g s d it
Q. I carried NSLI while in the where there is OVA contact rep- Thursday and will arrive here sometime late in the aftermoon.
,rate of pay e M et
,
,
With "Come.an, Bug, you've-gob them bea
Army, but let it lapse after my resentative, go to see hfm U YOU He will be the guest of the St-ephensons at the Alabama-Ken-.
p'ortlon to the h n h d a k w . of &don's
discharge. Can I get my policy are n ~ near
t
a VA d i c e , d t e tucky game in Montgomery Saturday.
a Zetfer to the VA asking for re= friends are invited to drop by the Stephensons' home',and
reinstated?
To the trumpet8 thrilling tihre
A. Re&em of When y ~ u rh- Matment. Include a statement 1 visit with him.
bet .flew faater through *Ire air.
sarrrnoe lapeed, antn Febrnary 1, that your ,health is the same as - Dr. Allison's favorite song is "Doing What Comes W u r T h e music changed, n o w d t ond sweet
1947, yo= policy can be reinstat- it was at the time the policy lap- ally."
&id put s b d i b on t h e a y i n g id.
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To the new rrtddWb%t-;t,
Hand, editor of A
poctry or commmt,
priviIege Is exM&
help us %uka.,our $ a l u m
by more
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had reach tfre wall

Aad hesitafsd ixi ftrJqagp1,
from the fieor a eoupIe left
,
d quar rely m the #bugdid step,
bth
The bw, when out anlid the c w d
-Could Ihosr death -ming,
8, tw loud,
&mipem!
W
k
where
&
m
a
b
uite,
F T m ~ I I C e
D r u p ~ 4Ha m d and lod 'Ik
Was it onlyi:%mi
-.=
That the w
f
R
h-t%d.
- - k . " . -Ihd.-ppt it bees r-forehd bug - &
.I.*
.I...&'- ~ " " A
?he bag, when out runid t h e - c w d
aa@ibu+ions. .
-Could burr death -ming,
8, eo -loud,
M
p
e
d
l#ak
where
&wb
uite,
FTm&IICe
Bmpped Ha g g d and I d 'ik
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ed by paying two monthly preduma a d sign& a statement
that your h d t h fs the # m e
it OIM at thd tlme thdpolicy laprcd.
Q. When I reinstate, do I have
t
6 pay ah back plwniums!
A, No, tcgatdlea of when the

sed and enclose a check for two

ONIONS

monthly premiums. Your letter
TO:
should be mailed to the Inauranre &emice, Veterans Adminis- ....The noisy girls in
trakian Bramh 5, Atlanta 3, Qebrgia, if YOU live in Georgia, Ab- ORCHIDS TO :
baaaa, Florida, South Csrolinh or
~ G f o o t b a l team
l
Tennessee,
them!
I

',:

4

Daugette ITal1,fop working so hard. We're all

'r'\

"7

Robert Harris far Jways helping people'do things
some people, once they adopt an i b , bury i t in the want to do.
ground and go on the rest of t h d r lives defending it, with- Slim Robisdn for ~ u p ~ o r t the
i q team so enthusiasti&$#
All of the "Miss Homecommg" contestants.
out ever re-examining ft to see whether time and the elew pdj h u uucfi ) r r v r t r r @ k ~ r ~ : '
vdab, r
a
p
b e Tiotb;all t
eL lop wo~.kings;) bird. we're ali
A, No, regardlea of when the Tennessee,
them!
,.,! j
r Robert .Harris for always helping people'do things '#t&
Some people, once they adopt an i b , bury i t in the want to do.
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MGB-W
EN
COLLEGE TRAILEg ClTY

TDIONEeR-THOQ4PSON
f i e marriage vows of Ruth

Thompson and Hugh Turner ware
Trailer City, Oct- Il-The ,stork solemnized on September 2. ~ u g h ,
flew law over n a i l e r Citr yeswhose home is in West Point, Ga.i
terday and 1ah atht-pound I
,a
at
S. T. c. He is
with the Joe
femil~.
adis takmg a special
The name of the tiny b&k- course
haired newcomer is Peggy Sue.
The H:ddles have two other
dnwiters, LIna Jo, 2, and The- ~ O N $ 8 - M ~ ~
resa A r a , 4 p a r s old. Both Peg-, Bab Jones, Munfard; &id Ruth
! m Sue and Mrs. Riddle are r a t - , McCafn, Clay County" were mering comlartably.
r i d on August 17, at the home of
]Bob's parents. The wedding ceremony was held on the lawn with
Eh~ron Elejne Ptlorton arrived
Rev- WLn&d Clark, an old
,on September 26, at A;bertviUe =hool
offieiatingI ClifiIc. Albertville, Alabama. She ~ h ,
livesin MleMord.
'is the brend new daughter ~t h b is a second qoarter saphaMayor and Mrs. Jesse -on
mme a d elam to major in j&plmm e n asked about hjs deCorgratulatians to Mn and Mrs. cbion ,to abandon bachelorhood,
,Tray Dendy! The new addition to Bob's onIy cement Was 'She
their family has just arrived.
finally talked me into k"
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Anather Shipment
Of Riidios Just
-

Boyd Pruett, very polite, courteous, and friendly, admits that
he hates uds, but liQs all girls.

HOUSE 1;ETS

the i s making business education his
major. In hig4 school he wae
president
Of
the senior class- '
h he
~ o o t b a l also
~
played an impor.
tant part in his aclivities durinr
days* but he
-that
is joo much trOutlr
participate in sports here.

C A R

'

mh

+

-+

All Work Guaranteed
Pick Up and Delivery Service

likes Jac'~sonville very I-nuch beteachers is Betty ~
~ Bet n
loves snorts of all kinds. likes
dance very much, and acl~resh

SETS
TUBES AND PARTS

-

-

.

Expert Shoe Repairing
EST MATERIALS-QUALETY-WORKMANSHIP

She played the flute in the

"THE STOR5 QUA-

the band h?re. At the p=

one of each.

required of regular freshmen,
but later on she plans to. t
course in ~o-ercial
a*.

-

PSL BUILD-*'

--

--

COWANY
SAU@ AND SERVICE
Phone 2001

College Shiek

;

'

Tom's roommate, Robert Earl 1
sweaters
Harris, also from B. B. Comer, is
rather quiet. He is always very neat, polite, and courteous, but
Shirts
sligthJy shy in public. While in
shirts-wOoland raytho army he was winner of t h e ]
Good Conduct Medal. Robert does
on
not like sports because they reT ~ ~ - o mts
(2.0~
quire too much energy; however,
s p o r t y d dress
he likes dancing. ,He likes Jacksonvery much except on,
Suspenders

Luscious colors. a ~ black,
b
and brown-Priced $3.06 up
* Flenty of skirts, gored pleat- .
ed alld kick pleats.
Solid c o l o ~and plaid . Now
Price
$3.95 and up

1

1

cation here. In high school she
was a member of the Beta Club,
and president of her class and off
F. H. A Willeen likes to read,
but
is a pMcffon that
won't be a book worm in Jack-

.

Sport coats

1

.
shoes
Sweaterr;-Gaione!
Sloppy .Toes,
Ne&,
Slipovers, and Button Front.

1-.

Slips, gowns and panties in
beautiful quality satin and
crepe. Lavishly lace-trimmed
Colors: pink, blue, yellow,
and ivory-popular priced.
Blouses and jumpersmake a
smart team. See our assortment. Standing values.
Week-end luggages you wiZ1
be W- to .'3-

Gray's Mercantile
Girl of her,

JACK8ONVILLE'S MOST
COLLWE

JACKSONVILLE'S

-

1

BOYS AND GIR

-

0

.'-

-

Sandwiches And Short Orders

elghed at almost every p
team and outplayed in

on, AAabafna, by a score a

OPF BimtErA-

-cm!mm

. James loncua, a atuderd
veteran, is now in ehargs of th

All Work Guaranteed

___
for a photograph.

Get a Snack at

r,

~Alverheand Shnonne Repuursrd
for a photograph.
'3[38E ANNUAL
Membera of the gtuqp' from
'Elor the @d time in several
Jacksonville attending the con- pears, phns are under way to
& were bqadaw An&w Mver- publish an .annual. The editors
. :, ,
--he,,S i m k Repussard, OBsEfs have met with Pnsident M e and
of the prIntini3
A i7.m +C
or&
&ti i L&
M-Mkhel, Fernand M a r ty, a n tl npresent8ti~%~
Rak* Hambert, Park?, R.anc+; company, E&
detailed reporb of
tured above. He W-M u m ~ ~by&t h e ' p h m p h ~a'he ireand Mr. an& Mrs. *alter A.bMa- plans will W made public soon.
one of hi^ dhemehold &om. 'Mr.%am urrr: sentbwcd to
partiodiw chore by the promr d
t
t efilW in bailer City prrhs~ son, %&I Maude Lut!trd& Hrs. Students m y look farward to
Uston Crow, Miss Jane Self, and a complete annual ready for Purhe wrra found milky ef vldaW ooa d the *let lPwr & the dty.
M b M m Cobb. Jacksonville.
c W e some time fa the spring.
,

A&

-

d' L*,

-

Get a Snack at

1

Louise's Shoppea
ENext -&or to Recreation Center 3

Is a Good Time
.

I

Ice C r e a m
1

Now Operated by a J S T C Student

*:

Friday Night,Oct. 25

I
I

me cockcou CWANV

OY

G CO., ANNISTON, A l k
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